
ABSTRACT 

ERLAT, AHMET GUN. Barrier Properties of Plasma Deposited SiOx Transparent Coatings on 

Polymer Substrates. (Under the direction of Richard J. Spontak.) 

The focus of this study is to enhance the barrier performance of two commodity polymers, 

namely, poly(ethylene teFephthalate) (PET) and polycarbonate (PC), through the plasma 

deposition of SiOx. A thin SiOx surface coating on either polymer substrate promotes a dramatic 

reduction in oxygen (and water vapor, in the case of PET) permeation without loss of fracture 

toughness. These combined properties are of the utmost importance in barrier materials currently 

sought by the food packaging, electronics an9 biomedical device industries. 

In the PET/SiOx study, an extensive Non-Parametric Response Surface Methods optimization 

algorithm has been employed to identify the optimum Plasma-Enhanced Chemical Vapor 

Deposition (PECVD) conditions required to obtain Si Ox coatings of superior barrier quality. 

Results from this study provide statistically meaningful correlations between surface 

morphology, coating micro.structure and oxygen/water vapor transport mechanism in SiOx 

coatings varying in barrier performance. Relative to the uncoated PET s·ubstrate, th~ oxygen 

transmission rate decreases by up to two orders of magnitude upon SiOx treatment under the 

optimum deposition condi!ions discerned here. Atomic force microscopy reveals ~at the surface 
,. 

texture and topography of these SiOx coatings vary from smooth surfaces composed of densely 

packed, spherical SiOx grains to rough surfaces with large, irregularly shaped grains (which most 

likely create more defect sites) as the barrier quality decreases. Planar transmission electron 

microscopy provides direct evidence of the nanoscale defects responsible for permeation. These 

defects increase in both size and area density with decreasing barrier efficacy. Activation energy 

measurements demonstrate that the gas transport mechanism occurs two steps: (i) diffusion 

through defects in the SiOx coatings and (ii) thermally activated transport through the PET 

matrix. The SiOx coating becomes rate limiting in the case of water vapor, not oxygen, 
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1. LITERATURE REVIEW 

1!.1 INTRODUCTION 

Low-cost, high-volume (commodity) polymers have been employed extensively in a 

variety of packaging applications (primarily for food preservation, electronics isolation or 

vacuum containment) for several decades.1- 3 The relatively high permeability of these 

polymers to environmental gases (e.g., oxygen and water vapor) reduces their 

effectiveness (and product shelf life) due to the free (unoccupied) volume inherent4 in most 

thermoplastic macromolecules (selected due to their processability). Early,5 as well as more 

recent, 6 attempts to overcome this shortcoming have sought to employ molecular 

engineering to reduce this free volume through the development of novel microstructured 

polymers. Unfortunately, economic considerations have thus far precluded the commercial 

viability of materials exhibiting sufficient barrier performance. Development of 

inorganically modified (e.g., aluminized) polymers has satisfied 7-9 the need for high-

barrier polymers, but the route by which these materials are manufactured is not optimal. 8 

Advances in deposition techniques have now provided new solutions to this challenge, IO 

recently leading to the commercial production of polymer films modified with a thin 

inorganic surface coating of either AlxOy or SiOx, Such laminated composi!es exhibit the 

desirable barrier properties of the inorganic constituent, but retain the fracture resistance of 

the polymer substrate. 

The present work explores the factors governing the barrier efficacy of SiOx coatings 

deposited on commodity polymer substrates. Over the past decade, numerous 

improvements have been realized in depositing such coatings at the production (industrial) 

and laboratory (research) scales. Both fundamental and applied studies have been 

conducted to investigate various aspects of this emerging technology, focusing on either (i) 

enhancing-the capabilities of various deposition techniques, or (ii) analyzing the processing 

and/or material characteristics of SiOx-coated polymer laminates. More specifically, such 
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efforts seek to elucidate and correlate the effects of deposition techniques on barrier 

performance, polymer and coating chemistry, morphological features of the Si Ox coating, 

and the mechanism of gas transport through polymer/SiOx composites. These factors 

cannot be considered separately, since they are all intimately, and sometimes 

synergistically, coupled. The next section provides an overview of studies reported in the 

open (not patent) literature, and is followed by detailed descriptions of the factors listed 

above and methods by which these factors can be systematically manipulated or 

characterized. 

1.2 INDUSTRIAL NEEDS AND APPLICATIONS 

Two major industries that produce commercial devices requiring high impermeability to 

environmental gases (to protect the device contents) are the food packaging and medical 

device industries. In this section, the use of SiOx coatings deposited on polymers for such 

applications is presented and discussed by comparing these coatings with other barrier 

materials that are presently available on a commercial basis. 

The principal materials presently employed in food packaging include aluminum foil, 

laminates of poly(ethylene terephthalate) (PET) or oriented polypropylene (OPP) with 

poly(vinyldichloride) (PVDC), and co-extruded layers of ethylvinyl alcohol (EVOH), 

acrylics and aluminum. 7,8 All these materials possess different shortcomings, therefore 

leading to the following reasons in support of inorganic coatings (SiOx) on polymer 

substrates-for packaging applications: 

• Gas (mainly oxygen and water vapor) barrier properties (to improve shelf life)11 

• Ecological considerations (to promote product recyclability)8,12,13 

• Transparency (to ensure content visibility) 

• Retortability (to permit pressure cooking)14,15 

• :Microwavability (to avoid radiation damage) 

The superiority of SiOx glass over any known organic polymer in barrier performance 
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1.1 
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In htcratur tudie comparing the barrier performance of polymer/ iO ompo ites, TI 
, th r than P i often employed. 10,34 For the ake of con i tency, TT i likewi e u~ ed in 

th pre nt work. 

For laminate film. or multilayered tructure compo ed of n parallel layer all oriented 
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( 1. ... ) 
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n = Iloe p - Gl/RT) (1 .4) 
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. 0 g/100 in--da: from PET/ iO laminat compar d favorabJ 

in--d : from PET/ 1 analog·. Initially. vaJu of TTo_ I than I 

than 0. g/m--day ,,er a c ptabl for indu tnaJ 

rel le iO mi ro tru ture co barri r perf onnanc • 

i n , u primaril _ thr ugh pin window . whi h 

film urf . Ft: It! • h wever. first pr posed 



l 

H 

tru tu m m pr ti, d f • ·t m I. 

u d 

nri fl m t rth m1 

rri r }\ n n 

fd fe t p m no n ' r ttai n d zero. a. . ' n in Ft . I. I. 

rep rt d impre ive barrier impr v m nt, whi h . upport 'd the 

ale c ating d feet .• 1 r a and Bartan 46.47 ha e .-amined th' 

bilit I r ·ariou ga He. H... e. r. Kr. CO. CRi, 0 , and 0 .. ) throu h 

n hi h a thin i02 c ating m asuring l 00 nm thick wa: de po ·it d. Th ir r :ults 

rev led that the e ga . perm ate through d feet of the iO lay r. 

" re lh ught to, i t mainly in th i rm of pinhole and fine crack . Th y al .. ugg t d 

th 

th. 

h 

le ular diffu. ion pathway along the grain boundarie of i02 durin it· 

evident fr m th tudie: mentioned above, the pre ence of d feet· in SiO coating 

n r ognized for pr iding the diffu ive pathway re pon ible for ga ou: 

tr, n port. Only re ently have .y tematic tudie attempted to elucidate the molecular 

trun port me bani m of 02 and water vapor through polymer/SiO compo ite . Trop ha 

nd H r · yA obtained 6G* mea ·urement for 02 (~G:l:02) and water vapor (~G:l:H20) 

t n mi ion through uncoated ( irgin) PET, a well a through ingle- (PET/SiOx) and 

iO /PET/ iO ) laminat .. Th ir re ult indicated that 6Gio2 for ingle-coated 

• within e p rim ntal uncertainty, identical to that for uncoated PET 

4 kJ/mol). In marked contra t, re ults acquired from PET with double- ided 

ielded an in rea e in ~G+o2 of 54 kJ/mol relative to uncoat d PET. 

r tio f no.. from PET/SiO laminat to that of Si Ox/PET IS i Ox 

2 by th ideal laminate th ory (Eq. 1.3 ), wa exp rimentaJly 

ut . 

th r ult 1 r iO - o ted polyme • they3 4 propo d a molecular 



11Justnt1e<1 in 1 . . . m hi h l th t tn - al 

mu nn I urc f th rm 11_, a ti , t"d trJn p rt \ ~\ 

m rm tri . F r th d ubl - · t 

le-limiting barrier fhca · re ult d fr m th 

ating . Th r ult ar -ub. tantiat d and 

c tend d t new re im in uh quent haptcr. of th pre ·ent tud . Compl m ntary 

nH urement by Tr p ha and Haney revealed an incr a e in GtH20, but th : 

e.re ind pendent of the ub trate, implying that interaction b twe n th \l ater 

m J ul "ith their tendency to form hydrogen bond ) and the SiO coating dictated th 

tic f mole ular tr.in. port. 

In the me 'oein a Trop. ha and Harvey,3 4 Robert et at.39 and Henry et al.4 further 

ted the mechani m of gas tran port through PET/SiO compo ite differing in 

thi knc through the u e of TI02 (and con equently ~G*o2) measurement u ing He, Ne 

nd r. Their high-re olution tran mi ion electron micro copy (TEM), canning lectron 

opy ( EM and atomic force micro copy (AFM) effort yielded no evidence of 

pinh le r other macro copic defect re pon ible for mea ured TI02 level , and o they 

n Jud d that the characteri tic defect ize wa le than 1.0 nm. Furthermore, they 

timate of defect (pore) ize through application of Eq. 1.3. By comparing 

lh ·in ti diam tet of their penetrant gase with the known pore ize of various ilica 

, th onclud d that pore le than 0.27 nm in diameter exi t (on the basi of 

u in He . Larger pore ranging from 0.4 to 0.6 nm were calculated from the 

rt . A will be een in later chapter , direct TEM, in 

imil I .. • inf. rred, re ul~ obtained for uperior SiOx coating in the present 

r ement with thi latter por ize range. An in ightful tudy of 

tin tical modeling and in-depth morphological analy i 

re n by n Ill)' et I., who addr d th rol of macroscopic d feet in 

I 0 



rati n in th d 1 n f iO atin htbitit1 .. 
er th tin thi ·n . a I c ·id nt f r . tmpl laminat' 

Ii m the i q. I._ For p 'I ·m r/ iO mp . itc . th" 

thi kn nd a· tran mi. l n m ,ti ·gen and wat 'r 

m m re comple, • me the iO la er L n t h 

varying in ize at th nano caJ .39-41 Thi rclati n:hip. fir:t 

al di. pla ed in Fig. 1.1 and re eat· that the Tio ... initiall 

l!L"_J,~'lc..~~ with in re~ ing ating thickne until a critical thickne. i achie cd (Regime I). 

u h h vior i linked to the fraction of polymer urface area covered by the oating 

durin the initial tage. of depo ition (when SiO nucleation and growth tran pire ·). 

Be · nd thi riti al thickne. s (Regime II), TI02 behavior remain relativ ly in ariant a a 

n :guen c of a uperior barrier coating. However, a the thickne i increa ed further 

im Ill . barrier performance L ob erved to degrade due to exten ive expo ure of the 

1lm t pla ma. fre - panning of the web or a build-up of internal tre e in the coating 

ultin in ra king wh n relea. ed). 

J.5 IORPHOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF SiOx COATINGS 

i rph lo i 1 tudie performed to di cem the effect of SiOx morphology on barrier 

y have employ d optical int rf rometry, SEM, TEM and, mo t recently, AFM. 

_,,..,.,.,. · ti n I E 1 demon trate. that high-quality barrier coating tend to exhibit a 

n i t n y and uniform depo ition. In addition, Phillip 49 and Roberts et al.39 

and th r macro opic defects are ab nt in uch coating . Apart 

rv d primarily as a tool to mea ure coating thicknes 

ub tr te I other te hniqu . uch a llip ometry, r quire a mod J 

1, r u h urem nt . Few cro -- ection l TEM Ludie have been 

I l 



di ulti in 1m n rep ti n 

m ti nal 

the rel ti with 1d 'n ' 

Jd in th ir high- luti n l 

i • the , inf er th mll! t be l nm r le . Dire t vi ualization f th 

ulif: 

d • 1 

in the p t w rk th ugh th u f planar TE ·t. in \: hi h i, 

ul unambiguou l · ertain d. Sine th 

1 i id ally uit d C r th chara t rization of u h c ating . While EM 

finnl... t bli hcd analytical technique , AFM has onl rec i ed proper redit 

1 \ r 'th I t de adc or o. Therefor , before di cu ing reported AFM re ult of iO 

tin . n introduction to the technique i deemed e ential for the reader and i · pro ided 

1in th fi llowin ti n. 

1.5.1 Atomic Force Ucroscopy 

Inv ntion of anning tunneling micro copy (STM) by Binnig and Rohrer 50 opened a 

Jl d path C r re ·earcher · to image urface feature (including individual 

at ry high . patial re olution. The ucce of the STM led to the 

d ' I pm nt of on of the mo t important type of scanned probe micro copie , namely 

mic i r e mi ro opy (AFM). 5 l-53 The ba ic operating premi e of AFM involve 

im in urf through th u e of interatomic force (not current) between a harp tip 

, m d of. .g .• Si3 4) and the ample ·urface. Thi feature of AFM, unlike STM, 

m1it · amin ti n of le trically non-conducting, as well a conducting, urface . In an 

· 1 microscope~ th tip i conne ted to an o cillating cantilever beam, which facilitate· 

ti n 

ph . h i ht nd 3-D image. of the urfac • a well a mea urem nt of 

t 'th n nom t r cale. Ther are two common modes of operation in 

nt t and l pping mod . 53 In contact mod • th first e tabli h d mode of 

m in phy ical ont l with th urface of inter t, and tip-

I 2 



lrre 

thi 

int 

t1 the uire im 

uit fh iam nd r 1h n l l 

l 10 ) m._ll 'ri,ll . · · 

ft an fragile urfa • 1 

thin w term er pre ent nth . urfa e. whi hp · 

1 i perform d under ambi nt atm · ph ri 

d J teri u cffc t. n n ontact (tapping) mode AFM ha. be n d el ped.57 In 

th tip i r pidly ibrat d in the vicinity of the urface. minimizing tip-:ample 

re pon iblc for . urfac deformation). Image information i obtain d from 

e fore uch a Van der Waal and electro. tatic force , which modify the pring 

the re onant frequency of the pring attached to the cantilever beam. ThL 

lut" n lo the problem initially a .. ociated with AFM ha been extended by increa. ing the 

tored in the cillating ystem o that the tip may be permitted to touch the urface 

ut it ll we t point during each ibrational cycle. Emerging AFM imaging techniques 

pl it u h tip- urface contact to di criminate between pha e or defect on the ba i of 

al m hanical properti . of the urface.56,58 

J .5.1.1 tomic Force Microscopy of Si Ox Coatings 

lnllial urfa e morphology tudie of SiOx coating were performed by optical 

int d rom try, 9 which lack the high magnification and ensitivity attainable by AFM. 

ml 

In 

teri tion of iO coating by AFM ha focu ed34,48,49,59-62 on correlating the 

. f uii e morphology {topography), growth mechani m and root-mean- quare 

iti 

f u hne. with the b rri r performance {ga_ permeation) of the e coating . 

nt ffort hav be n directed toward identification of macro copic and 

Ur1lllOCS 

t believed to be re pon ible for ariable barrier quality. Phillips 

'lh t impr ' d barri r coating wer obtained with moother SiOx 

pl Ji 'th ff t of polymer ub trate roughne on the re ulting 
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. nd · un th t th thi n .. 

l of ·arri r ri mmn n 

iO urfa c , ' d ri d a - me mr f 

d m n~ trated that aling~ with . urfo, .. 

th t f the pol 'n r ub trat typi ally po w perm abilitic .. 

inh le-li e defe t were d1 .46.47 t be dire tl · ~'pon. ibl f r th .. 

nier qu lity f iO ating . c ntrary Yi wp int ad cat d~ 4,3 -41 that th 

m nt in anicr cffi a y achieved (0<Icm 3/m""-atm-day) con thuted an indj ati n 

croscop1 d f e t in the iO tructure. rather than large- cale defe t . Morph l g -

ndu ted b Gar ia-A u. o et aI.55 provided no e idenc for the nc 

I • and th • characterized the . urface of good (high-barrier) coating, as granular. 

p ha and Harve ,..4 more re cntly r ported that the SiO urf ace con i ted of irr gular 

in-lik atur and. n the ba i of their AFM finding , ugge ted a film growth 

m h ni m in hich iO particle or grain grow a column or cone around ingle 

nu I tion ite . In ·upport of the e data, Henry et al.49 u ed roughne mea urement · to 

w that iO urfa e feature become more pronounced as the coating thickens, which i 

i t d whh the late- tage growth mechani m identified by Benmalek. 60 In a recent 

ng et aJ..62 th . urface morphology was inve tigated with re pect to depo ition 

" r. Hi hly re ol ed imag re aled an ob iou trend in urface morphology a the 

" r wa in a d and the barrier quality wa con equently improved. At low power 

1 • irre ul r domain. ontaining mall grain were di tributed inhomogeneou ly. A 

th in re d. howev r. th grain became tightly packed with well-demarcated 

und ri • the by minimizing the po ibility of urface defect . In the ame tudy. a 

ughn ompanied an increase in depo ition power. 



pm nt o ,. uum d po 1t1 n k 'hniqu n titut .1 

in re f interc t in iO a bJ.rn 'r ' ,ltin , n 

iti n proc,c.s~~ I pcd f r iO atin · in lud" Ph . i ,11 

.. tl u ha! . putt rin and el tr n beam ( 8) un 

them1 n ·e evap rati n • a· w II a. ·ariou: f rm.· f Pln:ma-

hcmical ap r D po ition (PECVD . 11.62-65 Th tw m d 

B evaporati n nd PEC D. A con · ntional EB gun w b- at r f 

h mbcr (divided int winding and coating chamber . a pumping · .:t m, av cb 

1indjn y t m, th EB-gun and control ·y t m, and a crucible , y t m. The rol 

th p rt and th operation of EB depo ition i. plained in detail by Krug t al. 2 and 

hiller t al.66 and will not be di - u.· d further here. Th depo ition proc of intere tin 

th pre nt tud · PE VD. will bee amined in more detail in the n t ection. v hich i · 

fi II \\ db a mpari on re iew of ariou d po ition proce e for SiO . 

1.6.1 Pia ma-Enhanced Chemical Vapor Deposition 

Thin-film dcpo iti n proce.. _ in which molecular gase or vapor are u ed a . ource 

m t ii I to nd i m1 a _ olid film are commonly referred to a chemical apor 

ition D pr .. 67 Cla ification of the e proce e reflect the method of 

ti ' ti n: th rmaJ energy (C D), photon energy (photo or laser CVD) or electron energy 

d D, or PECVD). 6 W now focu. our attention exclu ively on th 

m ii 

~implified hematic of PECVD and a typicaJ proce chamber arc 

ident in Fig. 1.3a, PECVD can be 

of thre . equ ntial proc e.: (i) h micaJ activation of 

t. (ii. di ociation into free radical (e.g., r moval of 

• and iii tran pon of the~ r die I pecie to the . ub trat wh re 

I 5 



·su111acc chemicaJ re3Cl1ons i nn m . th f r 

: Dire urrent D . Radi F "qu n' ' RF r 

m· e disct1an~e.s p1 -. en rati n t hniqu dift r primaril.' in th' 'n ·re · 

uti n f th pJ m - ener ted le tr n . whi h. in tum. aff t th nature f th· 

ic re . n ible r f nning th d po it d film. On th a ti · =-• pe i . 

, are tran poned to the ub trat . urfa e by diffu i n. th rat f" hi h i: 

referred t th dcpo iti n rate. By judiciou choic of th proc -. param ters (:u h a. 

wer. pr ure pre ur or ga flow rate and depo ition time), one can ntr I th 

d iti n rate and impr ve the quality of the film depo ited. The -ingular and c upl d 

f the parameters on the control of plasma condition are addre ed by Ya uda. 71 

One of the mo t de~ irable attribute. of PECVD i that depo ition can be conducted on 

,, riou uh trate at relatively low temperature (i.e., room temperature to 500°C). 7 

mpar d to thermal CVD, which could increa e the ub trale temperature to 

,7 .1· PECVD afford. a lower activation barrier for urface reaction . Of particular 

int t in the d velopment of polymer/SiOx laminate , low temperature depo itjon reduce 

the tent of ub trate damage (including flow) and minimizes the lre induced in the 

ting arL ing from thermal mi match between the coating and sub trate ( detrimental in 

D . In addition, PECVD i' a multi- ource proce that is not dependent on line-of-

ht n id ration (in contra. t to puttering and evaporation).68 Thi characteri tic 

1 ilit t depo ition of multilayered tructure. and good coverage of planar urface , a 

" II mor:e omple geometrie (e.g., cylindrical tube with pherical caps or 

b ul ompo itional uniformity of the re ultant coating can al o be 

m int in d 1 • in P VD through control of the flow of ga e and optimization of 

m try. L tly. larg ub trate areas can be coated during a ingle run by rolJ-to-

PE D o ters. 11 ln fairne , it hould be pointed out that PECVD al o 

powd r formation, era contamination (cau ing poorly 

long-la ting tart-up tr n ient , and scale-up 
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h 

thin- Jim ,oe1:>0s 

1th th t 

'ma r 

d in th lut • l 

·n 
t, 

t 

'D 

hO\ n in Fi . 1.4. l ' f P VO t d p it 

llnl.ltlSPatCD t th main int --re. t in thi .... ·tud '. and it will 

,co11nparcd t thcr 'U\;;••JV~ n t hniqu mplo · d fi r thi. purp in th n ·t ti n. 

1.6.2 omp ri on of . iO Depo, ition Technique 

d iti n tc hniqu di. u ·. cd earlier were intr du ed int th lit rature fr m th 

1PCl'SDC~cth f proces~ r mpon nt irnprov ment . \I ith u. uall relativ l littl di: urs' 

p ,id dint nn of th n ompan ing ffe t n iO barri r perfi rman e. Min- ring th 

n 

luti n pm nt. thi . e ti n pr id a hr n logi al mpari.·on 

lie t nd m t c tabli. h d method b whi ht d p , it iO atin 

utt rin ,._ h hroudP 4 in th late 19 O' reported that EB ource pro id d 10-100 

,C1c1oosition than putt ring and were th r f r more t ff, ti e. Furth rmor , 

r11 m n tr t d that. alth u h . putt ring uld b g n rall nhan d b di d , 

n tron. putt rin . thi.· d po:ition pr 

. In mark d 

t d p ... it film at 

ap ration by EB . our 

iO c ting ( b. in rea. ing th . ub trate t mperatur and pl~ ma 

. ur ) t d po ition rat of up L 100 

B vaporation li in the fa t that th urc mat rial mu t 

ture I) 12 o- fr iOandl 50-1500° for 10277). 

n • nn 1 m t th uh trot w uhim t ly re Hz d Lhr ugh th u of th 
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du 

n . lh th ith 

n m rin lh hni u . putt rin 

It in tin hi itin u rn v Iu ,•a uti n O.L \' . .7 

nl l t th hill 

re I ter nfinn d. 7 an attn but d t th d --n --r and m re 

re ult f mi ing (re-. putt ring) at th ub. trat ·urfa . 

VD were. h we r. I arly up ri r t b th PYO t hniqu . 

in -d y-atm due. in part. t impr ved adhe · i n f the a ting t th 

n dded benefit f PECYD. re ulting from higher pla:ma ·p ·ur ... u: 

vaporation and puttering, " a· more e ten i e cro. :-linking (fr m 

tro pie anal i 10) of di ociat d organo ilicon molecule to form the iO coating 

tru ture.10 pointed out by Felt. 11 another advantage of PECVD i it. ability to coat 3-D 

d vi e.g., tube or bottle.). In a another e ten ive compari on of SiO depo ition 

proc:.c.s:ses. hahr udi 12 ha. id ntified the advantage of PECVD over EB evaporation in 

m1 f th following on. ideration . A broader range of tarting material and reaction 

ndition ar available for PECVD, in which ca e the coating chemi try required for a 

ifi appli ti n can be tailor d with added flexibility. Moreover, PECVD produce· 

uni~ rm atin on du t particle (the ·ize of which can be minimized by lowering 

nd ptimizing power and flow rate ) incorporated in a thin SiOx coating, wherea\ 

B v poration in it line-of- it operation) form unde irable pinhole around du t 

rti I . mall . mentioned before, PECVD can be conducted at reduced ( ub trate-

tu and doe not require a cooling device . uch as a chill drum.12 

1.7 HF .. 11 I.. H R CTERI TICS OF SiO COATI GS 

al o con titute a non-tri ial proce con~ideration 

. ontrol of o ygen content i particularly important, 

\ em both the g barrier propertie and trnn parency of th 



sec:uon. 

In iti n th n tu nd p 'nt ,m th · 

t.ren 

r ~rforman IO. O. I ln th1. 

I t hniqu . u h a F uri --r-tran f rm 

PY (., 'P ). I' tr n pr b • 

nd I tic ii d l ti n are pre. nted. 

hibiting upcrlativ barrier efficacy and tran par n ar r p rtcdl 

.I .... ,77,7 fr m ub- toichiom tric iO coating in which is gr ater than 1.5 

than I .. Krug20 ha e. plained the effect of i:O toichiometr on barrier 

rfi rm n int nn of both the dependence of 02 tran mL ion rate on (r produ d in 

nd the gla y network of iO2 (Fig. 1.5b ). The trend evident in Fig. I .Sa is 

attri ut d t the den ification of the glru y network by (i) the removal of oxygen atom and 

lo ing of pore ( e Fig. 1.5b). A concurrent tran parency compari on between 

at d and oated PET ha.· been performed 20 and i pre ented in Fig. 1.6. Here, the 

of I rit i due to ab orption of UV light at un aturated chemical bond within the 

atin ."o Thu·, the value of x hould be above 1.5 to avoid a yellowi h tinge to the 

tin 1 • chill r t aI.77,79 and Chahroudi15 have both confirmed thi analy i , and 

chill r t al. 77 have al o propo ed that x depend on the kind of particle impinging on the 

ub t tc urfa • their impact ratio, ticking probability and chemical reactivity. While 

u uki t aJ. 2 ha a certained the compo ition of Si Ox coating with EPMA, Pai et al. 83 

h v d m n tr l d that th Si-O-Si tretch peak po ition (at 1070 cm- I in FTIR 

· p_' i dir ctl proportional to the Si:O ratio. Felt to ha used thi method to 

f nd. n th ba i of thi work, ha proposed that a reduction in 02 

d gr e of i- i bonding while decrea ing Si-O bonding. A~ a 

- 4 for Si and 2 for 0- an increased den ity 

i nt cro linking, thu better barrier propertie~. 

n re t r iO 1lm den ification ( which al o impro es barrier 
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hen lh 

ith 

Th den 

ti n I 

tru ture 

-lin ·in 

attribut · i t an 

atm and th· 

rporati n f impunt1 

H. · I \\ hi h r flc t lh . rclath e n and _ .·uppli "d 

du ·n d iti n. Theil I h C und that th ont nt f within iO c ating. an 

aoc~tanly ran c fron I t 6 atomi n. hav a detrimental impa t 

n th 1lm tru turc. au in the c ating to . often and b c me mor polym ri . Th 

p f and H impuritie . d tected by FI'IR, O may likewi e prornot internal 

strc~sc:s that c cntuall , I ad to racking. Likewi e Fu i et al. 6 ha e hown a con id rablc 

n unt f present by XP and S condary NeutraJ Ma Spectro copy (SNM ) which, 

m ntra t ha, e attribut d to C atom released from the polymer ub trate in t ad of from 

iti n and therefore they have concluded that it did not affect barrier propertie . 

J .8 IE H ICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF SiOx COATINGS 

Th durabilit and integrity of SiO coating depo ited on polymer sub trate mu t al o 

n id red in th de ign of polymer/SiO barrier material to en ure quaJity control and 

-1 m1 reliability. How ver. brittlene. , which i a hared property of ceramic materials, 

hind th h ndling of the e coating , . ince they can readily lo e their barrier propertie . 

In Ii ht of thi potential hortcoming, tudie have been conducted to mea ure the 

rtie of these coating·. Their toughne , ten ile tre re pon e, adhe ion 

i tan are d ribed in thi ection. 

hahroudi ha e shown that. e en in a den ely packed unstressed 

um i nt thi kne • th maximum elastic elongation achieved was onJy 3%. 

f th · 1lm w found to incr a by increa ing it packing den~ity or by 

f magn ium or aluminum oxide (a comm rciaJized by 

inve ti at d th durability of SiO coatings by training 
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PET/SiOx laminates across an oxygen permeation cell and testing the laminate at 

incremental strain levels, and demonstrated that PVD coatings failed ( cracked) at low strain . 

levels (2-3%). The PECVD analogs, on the other hand, withstood 5-12% tensile strain 

before suffering the same catastrophic fate. An interesting result from the study of Felts44, 

87 was that the rate at which Ilo2 degrades after a critical strain provides an indication of 

the level of adhesion between the coating and substrate. On the basis of this observation, a 

model was formulated in which elongation was increased through either an increase in 

substrate-coating adhesion or a reduction in coating thickness. Cracking patterns formed in 

PET/SiOx laminates upon tensile deformation were observed by SEM analysis and 

provided a measure of substrate-coating adhesion: the presence of regular, fine cracks 

indicated good adhesion, while coarse cracks not parallel to the tensile axis were 

representative of poor adhesion. Heil80 performed similar experiments, as well as strained 

laminate films in situ during SEM. A 23% increase in Ilo2 beyond 8% critical strain for the 

PET substrate was achieved, but the PET/SiOx composite failed at only 2-4% strain. 

Cracking patterns, which developed transverse to the direction of the load, were also 

observed by SEM, supporting the conclusions of Felts44 in that the critical strain to induce 

film cracking increases as coating thickness decreases. Peel tests also revealed 80 that PET-

Si Ox adhesion was fairly strong, in which case cracking or cohesive failure was not 

observed until tensile strains of 6%. Langowski 88 has also documented partial barrier loss 

for SiOx films at 4-8% for final PET/SiOx laminate products. 

A recent study by Pitton et al.89 has addressed the adhesion of PET/SiOx films, as 

measured°by two different techniques (a scratch test and a fragmentation test), to identify 

the mode of failure: interfacial, cohesive or both. Tests performed on both _stoichiometric 

and sub-stoichiometric silicon oxide films showed that SiOx films undergo little 

delamination, whereas Si02 films flake off their substrate after the tests. These results 

signified that the mode of failure was interfacial, in which case adhesion was improved by 

N2 plasma treatment of the substrate prior to deposition. Additional studies have examined 
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the integrity of SiOx thin films by Acoustic Emission (AE) characterization and laser 

microscopy. Y anaka et al. 90 discovered that two types of AE signals were generated due to _ 

film fracture and delamination, whereas Futatsugi et al.91 identified SiOx cracking as 

Mode-I and provided evidence of delamination under tensile stretching. These studies also 

employed laser microscopy to show that long cracks measuring a few mirnmeters in length 

in SiOx coatings can be accompanied by segmental cracks 0.07-0.18 mm in length due to 

the presence of impurities. Y anaka et al. 92 recently proposed a modification to the shear lag 

model88 for multiple cracking of thin films to account for the failure of SiOx coatings 

measuring between 7 5 and 660 nm thick on a PET substrate. They found that the difference 

between the residual strains of the film and substrate increased as the thickness of the 

coating decreased, indicating that a form of relaxation occurs in the thicker films. Also, in 

both initial and multiple crack formation, SiOx coatings measuring more than 200 nm thick 

failed at critical stresses of 200 to 300 MPa. In marked contrast, thinner coatings failed at 

higher stress levels, thereby substantiating that SiOx coating toughness eventually 

decreases with increasing thickness. 

1.9 ORGANIZATION OF THESIS 

This- thesis is organized to first provide (in Chapter 2) the reader with an abbreviated 

overview of (i) the PECVD process employed here to produce SiOx coatings on polymer 

substrates, and (ii) the analytical techniques used to characterize the morphological 

characteristics and barrier properties of the resultant polymer/SiOx laminates. Results 

obtained from an extended series of optimized PET/SiOx laminates subjected to 02 and 

water vapor transmission are presented and discussed in Chapter 3. Chapter 4 provides a 

detailed description of the effect of PECVD processing parameters on the barrier properties 

and morphological evolution of SiOx coatings deposited on polycarbonate (PC) and 

subjected to-02 permeation. This is followed by a listing of the most important conclusions 

to be drawn from this study and suggested future work (Chapter 5). 
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Figure 1.1. A defect model for SiOx coatings proposed by Felts43 (and reproduced here 

with permission), based on extensive measurements aiming to correlate the effect of 

thickness on the 02 transmission rate. 
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PET 

observed AEp • 29 ±3 kJ/mole 

•blocked" 

observed AEp • 29 ±3 kJ/mole 

AEp • 80-300 kJ/mole 
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Figure 1.2 Empirical model of 02 transport proposed by Tropsha and Harvey 3 3 

(reproduced here by permission). It provides a means of comparing the mechanism of 02 

transport through uncoated PET and ideally (impermeable Si0x) coated PET, as well as 

single and double Si0x-coated PET. Here, dEp denotes the same activation energy as .1G+ 

used in the text. 
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Figure 1.3 A general overview of the PECVD process (left), as well as a widely used 

cold wall parallel-plate PECVD reactor (right). 
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Figure 1.6 Dependence of transparency attainable on SiOx stoichiometry for PET. 

Transparency is an important factor in food packaging and medical device industries in 

which SiOx coatings are used extensively . 
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2. EXPERIMENTAL 

2.1 FILM DEPOSITION 

Plasma Enhanced Chemical Vapor Deposition (PECVD) has been employed to deposit 

sub-stoichiometric silicon oxide (SiOx) thin gas barrier films on two different polymer 

substrates. While an overview of this technique was provided in the Introduction, the 

operational conditions of the two PECVD systems (RF-discharge and Magnetron) used in 

this study are detailed here. 

2.1.1 Radio Frequency Discharge PECVD 

Radio frequency (RF) discharge PECVD permitted controlled deposition of SiOx films 

on polycarbonate (PC) substrates. For this series, PC films measuring about 0.18 mm 

thick were coated with hexamethyldisiloxane (HMDSO). A schematic of this RF-PECVD 

system can be seen in Fig. 2.1. The PC films were placed on the electrodes, and the 

chamber was evacuated. to a base pressure, preferably below 0. 7 Pa. Following this, 

HMDSO monomer and an oxidizer (02) were admitted into the chamber (see Fig. 2.1). For 

this study, the HMDSO flow rate was varied from 1.5 to 3.5 cm3(STP)/min (abbreviated 

seem), and the 02 flow rate ranged from about 50 to 110 seem. The system was pumped 

continuously at a sufficient rate to maintain a predetermined system pressure. The RF 

power generator and matching network generated a plasma with a frequency of about 1 to 

50 MHz at 0~1 to 2 W/cm2, depending on the number and proximity of the electrodes. 

2.1.2 Magnetron PECVD 

A magnetically enhanced (Magnetron) PECVD system was used to deposit SiOx films 

on Mylar® - poly(ethylene terephthalate) (PET) - substrates measuring about 25 µm 

thick. Two monomers, HMDSO and trimethylsilane (TMS), constituted the organosilicon 

starting materials. Displayed in Fig. 2.2 is a schematic illustration of the system, 1 in which 
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a magnetic field was superimposed on the 10 cm x 10 cm titanium vertical electrodes by 

placing ten bar magnets radially on the reverse of each electrode. The resultant sandwich . 

sample was suspended symmetrically between the electrodes, and the chamber was 

subsequently evacuated to below 133.3 Pa with a roughing pump, after which the 

turbomolecular pump was activated. Flow rates of monomer and oxidizer were adjusted, as 

was the system pressure, to preselected values. Upon stabilization of the flow rates and 

pressure, the electrodes were powered using the amplifier and matching network. Glow 

from the plasma discharge was observed at this point. The deposition time was constant at 

3 min, after which time the power was turned off for a brief cool-down period. Plasma 

deposition was repeated 2x more for a total of three 3 min depositions/sample. At the end 

of deposition, the chamber was vented, and the sample was carefully removed for testing. 

2.2 OXYGEN TRANSMISSION MEASUREMENTS 

Oxygen transmission measurements for PC/SiOx and PET/SiOx laminates were 

conducted through the use of an Oxtran 2/20 02 permeability measuring instrument, 

manufactured by Modem Controls, Inc. (Minnesota, MN). This instrument was computer 

controlled, as is seen from a schematic diagram of the instrument in Fig. 2.3. Specimen 

films were first cut by hand so that the tested area was 50 cm2, or (in the cas~ of the PC 

substrate) masked with Al foil for a reduced area of 5 cm2, and mounted into the test cell. 

The edges of the test cell were tightly sealed by an O-ring to prevent external air leakage 

into the cell. Films were conditioned for up to 4 hrs prior to testing by flushing the system 

with N2 to remove residual 02 from within the cell. 

During measurements, 02 was continuously fed into the test cell through the outside 

chamber and was removed through an exhaust po~. A mixture of high-purity N2 (98%) 

and H2 (2%) served as the carrier gas and was concurrently admitted in continuous fashion 

into the cell tbrough the inside chamber. Before entering the cell however, the carrier gas 

passed over a catalyst that promoted reaction between H2 and 02 to form water vapor. 
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Thus, the carrier gas was assured to be free of 02, which might inadvertently affect the 02 

transmission rate measurements. Throughout the test, 02 permeating through the laminate 

under investigation was sent (via the carrier gas) to a Coulox 02 sensor for counting and 

then removed through the exhaust port. The Coulox sensor was a coulometric fuel cell that 

produced an electrical current when impacted by molecular 02. The current generated was 

directly proportional to the amount of oxygen passing through the sensor, which was 

outputted as the 02 transmission rate expressed in units of cm3/m 2-atm-day. Unless 

otherwise stated, all 02 transmission rate measurements reported in this study were 

conducted at 30°C and 0% relative humidity. For a limited number of specimens, additional 

measurements performed for Arrhenius-type activation energy analysis were acquired at 

10, 20, 30, 35 and 40°C. 

2.3 WATER VAPOR TRANSMISSION MEASUREMENTS 

Thin SiOx coatings deposited on PET substrates were also examined for water vapor 

transmission rate by use of a Permatran-W600 instrument, illustrated in Fig. 2.4. The 

PET/SiOx laminates were cut to an area of 10 cm x 10 cm and mounted between the upper 

and lower halves of a removable diffusion cell. The lower part of the assembled cell 

contained a pad moistened with water or a saturated brine solution, whereas the upper part 

was vented through two openings to permit a constant flow of bone dry N2 to pass across 

the exposed area (50 cm2) of the film. Once a specimen was inserted in the conditioning 

rack and clamped, it was subsequently exposed to continuous flow of dry N2 across the 

upper side; whereas the bottom side was exposed to water vapor from the moist pad in the 

high humidity cavity. The cells were conditioned for about 24 hrs until a steady-state 

transmission rate was established. 

Once steady-state conditions were attained, a test cycle commenced when the N2 side of 

the test cell was vented to an infrared sensor and pump. Gas leaving the dry cavity through 

the exhaust port consisted of air and water vapor in a ratio determined by both the dry air-
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purge rate and the rate of water vapor transmission through the PET/Si Ox composite film. 

A constant dry air flow rate into the cell was required to ensure that the water vapor density 

in the exhaust line was determined solely by the water vapor transmission rate, which was 

measured by the infrared detector. The output from this detector was proportional to the 

transmission rate of moisture through the film, which was expressed in units of g/m2-day. 

Water vapor transmission rate measurements were obtained at 38°C to permit comparison 

of coatings deposited under variable deposition conditions, and between 24 and 42°C for 

activation energy analysis. 

2.4 ATOMIC FORCE MICROSCOPY 

Operation of an atomic force microscopy (AFM) instrument necessitated imaging SiOx 

surfaces by force (not current) through the use of a sharp tip (e.g., Si]N4), which was 

connected to an oscillating cantilever beam. This design permitted simultaneous acquisition 

of phase, height and 3-D oblique images, as well as profilometric surface roughness 

measurements at the nanoscale. 2 The instrument operated in two modes, contact and 

tapping. The first was not suitable for PET/SiOx composite films due to damage imparted 

to the SiOx surface by the tip. Therefore, tapping mode was used throughout this study. In 

this mode, the.tip was rapidly vibrated near the surface, thereby minimizing the tip-sample 

interactions responsible for surface deformation while probing long-range forces (e.g., van 

der Waals and electrostatic) for images .. The magnitude of these forces was measured by 

changes in the spring constant and thus the resonant frequency of the spring connected to 

the cantilever. 

In this work, a Digital Instruments Nanoscope D-3000 AFM was employed in tapping 

mode. An operational schematic diagram of this instrument is presented in Fig. 2.5a. Super 

sharp Olympus tapping mode etched silicon tips (shown in Fig. 2.5b) were used to reduce 

tip-generated-effects (which are convoluted with the measured forces3) and increase image 

quality at reasonably high spatial resolution. Specimens were prepared by first cutting a 
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small piece (about 3 mm x 3 mm) of each SiOx-coated polymer investigated and then 

attaching this piece to a glass slide through the use of double-sided tape. The mounted 

specimen was then placed onto the sample stage (see Fig. 2.5a) for examination at ambient 

temperature and pressure. 

2.5 TRANSMISSION ELECTRON MICROSCOPY 

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was performed on SiOx coatings deposited 

only on PET substrates. In this technique, electrons accelerated to predetermined voltage 

were focused onto the sample through the use of electromagnetic lenses, and transmitted 

(unscattered, elastically scattered and inelastically scattered) electrons were collected onto a 

phosphorus viewing screen with the aid of additional magnetic lenses. A tungsten filament 

was used to produce the electron beam. The operation of a conventional TEM can be found 

in any textbook4-7 on the subject and, for this reason, is not reproduced here. In this study, 

a Zeiss EM902 transmission electron spectroscopic microscope (depicted in Fig. 2.6) was 

operated at an accelerating voltage of 80 kV and an energy loss of O eV. Such zero-loss 

imaging enhanced the low image contrast inherent in the amorphous samples due to 

selective removal of inelastically scattered electrons from the images ( only unscattered and 

elastically scattered electrons were permit to form the image).6 Planar images 9f the SiOx 

coatings (typically measuring on the order of 0.1 µm thick) were collected upon dissolution 

of the PET substrate. 

Following Jamieson and Windle 8 in their studies of PET/AlxOy composites, the 

technique by which this was achieved is displayed in Fig. 2. 7. Very small pieces of a 

PET/SiOx laminate were first cut and placed on the top of 400 mesh Cu TEM grids 

(measuring ca. 3 mm in diameter), and the loaded _grids were placed on a graphite screen 

supported by small metal pieces in a Petri dish. The bottom of the dish was subsequently 

filled with a small amount of o-chlorophenol ( caution was exercised to avoid contacting the 

solvent to the screen), and the dish was covered prior to heating to 110°C. After about 1 hr 
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under these conditions, the PET was dissolved by the o-chlorophenol vapor, leaving 

behind the SiOx thin film on the copper grid. During this sample preparation, the lid was 

opened (in a fumehood) every 5-10 min to prevent condensation of o-chlorophenol on the 

glass lid and eventually on the SiOx coating. Specimens were carefully removed from the 

dish and cleaned with ethanol prior to drying and TEM examination. 

2.6 THICKNESS AND REFRACTIVE INDEX MEASUREMENTS 

Ellipsometry, a well-established optical technique to determine the optical constants of 

bare surfaces and the refractive indices and thicknesses of thin films on those surfaces, was 

performed on SiOx coatings deposited onto the PC substrate. During analysis, a collimated 

beam of unpolarized, monochromatic light was transmitted through a polarizer (polarizing 

prism) and a compensator to the surface of the sample at an angle of incidence set by the 

user. The beam was reflected by the sample and passed through another polarizing prism, 

the analyzer, to a photomultiplier detector. The reflection from the sample altered the 

polarization state of the beam due to the optical properties of the sample. As a 

consequence, the refractive index and thickness of each tested sample were determined. 

Refractive index and thickness measurements were conducted using a Rudolf ellipsometer 

(see Fig.-2.8) on SiOx coatings deposited onto Si wafers. Measurements were obtained at a 

wavelength of 632.8 nm and an incidence angle of 70° from at least four different spots on 

each sample and averaged to obtain the final refractive index and thickness (variation in the 

data was less than 1 % ). 
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Figure 2.1 Schematic illustration of the radio frequency (RF) discharge PECVD system 

employed as a part of this study to produce SiOx thin coatings on a polycarbonate (PC) 

substrate. 
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Figure 2.2 Schematic diagram of the Magnetron Plasma Deposition System used here to 
deposit SiOx on PET substrates. 
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Figure 2.3 Simplified schematic showing the operating principle of the Oxtran 2/20 oxygen 

transmission rate measurement system. 
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Figure 2.5 (a) Schematic illustration demonstrating the operation of an atomic force 
microscope in tapping mode. (b) Olympus tapping mode etched silicon probe. 
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Figure 2.6 Illustrations of the Castaing-Henry-Ottensmeyer energy filter in the Zeiss 

EM902 microscope. In (a) = 0 eV, which yields elastic bright-field and dark-field 

images, whereas in (b) > 0 eV, which permits electron spectroscopic imaging with 

inelastically scattered electrons. 
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3. SiOx GAS BARRIER COATINGS ON POLYMER SUBSTRATES: 

MORPHOLOGY AND THE GAS TRANSPORT MECHANISM 

3.1 INTRODUCTION 

Over the past decade, interest in transparent, thin SiOx barrier coatings deposited on 

polymer substrates has increasingly grown in the food packaging and medical device 

industries. I Such coatings possess highly desirable properties, such as transparency, 

recyclability, retortability and microwave use, 1-5 and are superior in these regards to the 

thin metal (generally aluminum-based6) coatings currently employed commercially on 

various polymer substrates. For the SiOx coatings to compete effectively against more 

established, as well as concurrently emerging, 7-10 barrier technologies, they must 

demonstrate time and temperature stability, and promote substantially reduced oxygen and 

water vapor permeability. Recent studies4,l 1,12 of SiOx coatings produced by different 

processing routes have, in fact, shown that both of these criteria are satisfied. One of the 

benefits of these coatings lies in the flexibility by which they can be deposited on a polymer 

surface. Thus far, sputtering,13,14 electron-beam (EB) depositionl,2 and plasma-enhanced 

chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) 11, 13, 15-16 have all been utilized successfully to 

produce SiOx barrier coatings on polymer substrates. Of these, the latter has become the 

most popular due to its operational ease and efficacy, as signified by low-temperature 

deposition, improved coverage and process tunability.17-18 Previous studiesl4-15 of SiOx 

coatings have, for the most part, concentrated on reporting improvements in (i) measured 

oxygen atid water vapor permeabilities and (ii) the design of high-vacuum deposition 

systems. To improve the quality of these coatings, however, it is crucial to identify and 

understand the fundamental correlation between barrier performance, morphological 

characteristics and molecular transport, which may all be governed by the deposition 

conditions. -
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Surface and sub-surface characterization of SiOx coatings by atomic force microscopy 

(AFM)19-24 and scanning electron microscopy (SEM)24-26 reveal that the surface of such 

coatings can be described as columnar or granular, rather than pinhole-like. Roughness 

measurements performed23-24 by AFM have likewise shown that permeability generally 

decreases with increasing surface smoothness. In light of these results, the principal 

structure of the coating regulating permeation is currently believed to consist of fine-scale 

(Angstrom- or nanometer-level) defects, instead of pores in µm range.26 Such fine-scale 

defects induce highly tortuous molecular-size pathways through which penetrant molecules 

must diffuse before reaching the polymer substrate. Prior attempts25,27 to examine these 

defects by cross-sectional high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) 

have met with limited success due to difficulties associated with sample preparation and 

defect identification. As a complement to morphological characterization, permeation 

activation energy measurements of SiOx coatings on several commodity polymer substrates 

have been conducted by Tropsha et aI.28 To explain observed data trends, their study 

proposes a simplified defect model, which provides valuable insight into the mechanism (in 

terms of molecular tortuosity) dictating oxygen and water vapor permeation through the 

coatings. Recent results reported by Henry et al. 27 combine morphological and activation 

energy measurements obtained for a variety of gases, and support the existence of fine-

scale defects, which vary in size and density (thereby yielding changes in barrier 

performance). 

In the present study, the extensive statistical Non-Parametric Response Surface Methods 

(NPRSM)" algorithm29 has been applied to optimize the RF-discharge PECVD and obtain 

superior quality SiOx barrier coatings deposited on poly(ethylene terephthalate) (PET) 

substrates. Results obtained from this experimental design facilitate comparison of coating 

microstructure, surface morphology and gas (oxygen and water vapor) transport 

mechanism of SiOx coatings differing in barrier performance to identify statistically 

meaningful correlations. Moreover, planar, rather than cross-sectional, transmission 
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electron microscopy (TEM) is used to resolve the fine-scale defects in the SiOx films 

alluded to above, whereas AFM provides insight into the growth mechanism and texture 

evolution of the coatings. Temperature-dependent permeation measurements acquired from 

oxygen and water vapor transport are analyzed in the context of thermally activated rate 

theory, and results are discussed here in light of the morphological characteristics discerned 

by TEM and AFM. 

3.2 EXPERIMENT AL 

3.2.1 Material Processing 

The PET substrate employed here was obtained in sheet form from Atlantic Plastics 

(Raleigh, NC) and had a number-average molecular weight of 38,000 g/mol. It was 

extruded into a thin (25 µm thick) film, which exhibited a degree of crystallinity of about 

28% according to Differential Scanning Calorimetry measurements. The SiOx coatings 

investigated in this work were deposited on these PET films (cut into 8 cm x 8 cm squares) 

at room temperature in a Magnetron, a magnetically enhanced PECVD apparatus 

schematically illustrated in Fig. 3.1 and described in detail elsewhere.30 In the Magnetron, 

a magnetic field was superimposed on the 10 cm x 10 cm titanium vertical electrodes by 

placing ten bar magnets radially on the backside of each electrode, and two PET films 

sandwiched together were suspended symmetrically between the anode and cathode. 

Following this, the chamber was evacuated to below 1 torr using a roughing pump, 

whereupon the turbomolecular pump was activated. At this point, the flow rates of 

monomer and oxidizer, as well as the pressure, were adjusted. Upon system stabilization 

over the course of few minutes, the electrodes were energized, and the matching network 

was· tuned to a predetermined power level. The deposition time was maintained constant at 

3 min, after which time the power was turned off for a brief cool-down period. This 

process was repeated twice more for a total of three 3-min depositions/sample. At the end 
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of this deposition sequence, the chamber was vented and the two coated samples were 

carefully removed for testing. 

Two series of PET/Si Ox films were produced in this manner by feeding trimethylsilane 

(TMS) and hexamethyldisiloxane (HMDSO) monomers, supplied at 98% purity from 

United Chemical Technologies and Aldrich Chemicals (Milwaukee, WI), respectively, into 

the plasma chamber with oxygen at 99.5% purity from National Welders (Raleigh, NC). 

The chemical structures of the SiOx-forming monomers are displayed in Scheme I. 

CH3 CH3 I I 
H3C-Si-O-Si-CH 3 I I 

CH3 CH3 
Hexamethyldisiloxane (HMDSO) 

Scheme I 

H3c, 
H3C7Si-H 

H3C 

Trimethylsilane (TMS) 

In each case, the three most important deposition parameters - power, oxygen flow rate 

and monomer flow rate - were varied according to results from the NPRSM optimization 

in order to operate at the optimum process conditions and thereby ensure superior barrier 

performance. 

3.2.2 Material Characterization 

Oxygen transmission measurements were performed over the course of 24 hrs on an 

Oxtran 2/20 permeability testing instrument (Modem Controls, Inc., Minneapolis, MN) at 

10, 20, 30, 35 and 40°C. Water vapor transmission rates were measured under analogous 

conditions_ from 24 to 38°C with a Permatran W600 (Modem Controls, Inc.). A Digital 

Instruments Nanoscope D-3000 operated in tapping mode3 1 provided phase and 

topographical images of SiOx coatings, as well as .corresponding root-mean-square (rms) 

surface roughness measurements. Complementary TEM analysis was conducted on the 

Si Ox coatings by using a method developed6 for the examination of metallized Al coatings 

deposited on PET. Small pieces of the PET/SiOx composites were placed on 400-mesh 
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copper TEM grids, and the grids were arranged on a graphite screen• elevated by metal 

supports in a petri dish. Upon addition of o-chlorophenol, the dish was covered and 

heated to 110°C, resulting in complete dissolution of the PET substrate over the course of 1 

hr. [The lid was removed every 10 min in a fumehood to avoid condensation of o-

chlorophenol vapor on the fragile SiOx film.] The resulting self-supported SiOx film was 

imaged on a Zeiss transmission electron spectroscopic microscope operated at 80 kV in 

zero-loss (~E=0 e V) imaging mode32 to enhance phase contrast (by filtering out the 

inelastically scattered electrons responsible for image noise). 

3.3 RESULTS & DISCUSSION 

3.3.1 Process Parameters 

The NPRSM experimental design facilitates identification of the optimum settings of the 

Magnetron-PECVD process parameters responsible for minimizing oxygen permeation 

through the PET/SiOx composites. The experimental variables optimized during the course 

of this extensive statistical design include deposition power, expressed in watts, and the 

monomer and oxygen flow rates, both expressed in units of cm3(STP)/min (hereafter 

abbreviated as seem for consistency with the literature). These are generally 

considered 16,29 to constitute the crucial process parameters governing film quality in a 

PECVD process. Additional process conditions, such as deposition time and cool down 

between depositions, have been held constant to ensure valid material comparison, whereas 

pressure and signal frequency must be adjusted according to the optimum parameters 

selected. · 

Process optimization is conducted separately for films coated with HMDSO and TMS 

monomers. Throughout this optimization, reactor constraints and process modifications 

define the experimental boundaries at each step of the experimental design. The 

optimization strategy for both monomers starts with a fractional factorial design, developed 

on the basis of previous information regarding the Magnetron-PECVD system,33 as the 
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feasible operating regime. These initial conditions are listed in Table 3.1. Identification of 

these initial conditions is followed by fractional factorial designs, steepest ascent pathways, 

response surface designs, space-filling designs, and optimum search algorithms that all 

employ thin-spline models. 34 A detailed review providing the sequence of experiments 

resulting in this experimental design, as well as describing more fully the NPRSM 

optimization algorithm, is available elsewhere. 28 During the course of optimization, a 

reduction in oxygen transmission rate (TI02) is accompanied by increases in all three 

PECVD process parameters from their initial settings, thereby enabling construction of the 

comprehensive process map displayed in Fig. 3.2. Here, contour plots corresponding to 

the three optimum process conditions for films deposited from HMDSO are displayed. 

Similar contour plots have been generated for the TMS monomer but are not included here 

since the HMDSO-based coatings were studied more extensively, thereby yielding a more 

complete picture of the optimization model. 

Table 3.1. Magnetron-PECVD deposition settings obtained from the NPRSM 

optimization. 

Monomer 

HMDSO 

TMS 

Settings 

Initial 

Optimum 

Initial 

Optimum 

Power (W) 

23-40 

65 

20-45 

65 

02 flow rate Monomer flow 

(seem) rate (seem) 

0.5 - 4.0 3.0- 10 

6.5 15.5 

0.8 - 4.2 2.5 - 11 

7.0 15.0 

The effect of simultaneously varying power and HMDSO flow rate on TI02 is shown at a 

constant 02 flow rate of 6.5 seem in Fig. 3.2a. At the optimum HMDSO flow rate (ca. 

15.5 seem), the contour lines reveal a significant improvement in barrier performance (i.e., 

reduced Ilo'.2) as the power level is increased. A bowl-shaped optimum in the vicinity of 

65 Wis eventually realized. This behavior is attributed to a more intense plasma in the glow 
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region and a corresponding increase in the kinetic energy of ions, resulting in enhanced ion 

bombardment, which improves the degree to which HMDSO and 02 molecules dissociate . 

to form dense and uniform SiOx networks.3 5 Moreover, oxidation of elements such as 

carbon and hydrogen is complete under these conditions. 30,35 This constitutes an important 

consideration, since unwanted byproduct gases (e.g., CO, CO2 and H20) are formed at 

this power level and subsequently vented out of the plasma chamber, minimizing the level 

of impurities incorporated within the SiOx coating. 

As is also evident in Fig. 3 .2a, higher or lower HMDSO flow rates promote a significant 

(and highly undesirable) increase in TI02- An insufficient HMDSO flow rate at any power 

level is expected to generate poor SiOx coatings due to premature monomer depletion, 

which would become more pronounced with increasing power (and HMDSO 

consumption). Premature HMDSO depletion would, in tum, result in incomplete surface 

coverage, non-uniform coating thickness and more defect sites, thereby increasing TI02. 

Excess monomer at high HMDSO flow rates (particularly at low power levels), on the 

other hand, would leave unreacted species in the chamber upon plasma deactivation. These 

species would tend to deposit on the SiOx coating if they did not vent out of the chamber 

during deposition. The presence of such impurities in SiOx coatings can be highly 

detrimental to the coating chemistry and, hence, increase gas permeability. 36 

For comparison, Fig. 3.2b displays the effect of varying power and 02 flow rate on TI02 

at a constant HMDSO flow rate of 15.5 seem. The role of power in this figure is the same 

as that discussed above with regard to Fig. 3.2a. At the optimum power level (ca. 65 W), a 

bowl-shaped minimum in TI02 is apparent, centered at an 02 flow rate of about 6.5 seem. 

Reduction in barrier performance at higher and lower 02 flow rates can be explained in 

terms of coating properties. At higher 02 flow rates, the corresponding SiOx coatings 

possess a higher oxygen content and become brittle (and prone to stress cracking).5 Lower 

02 flow rates. produce porous SiOx coatings with a high residual carbon content, since the 

byproduct gases mentioned earlier would not form completely and vent during 
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deposition. 35 Figure 3.2c represents the combinatorial effect of concurrently varying 

HMDSO and 02 flow rates on TI02 at a constant power level of 65 W. As in the two 

previous figures, a minimum in TI02 is clearly resolved at HMDSO and 02 flow rates of 

about 15.5 and 6.5 seem, respectively. At a constant 02 flow rate, the barrier efficacy of 

SiOx coatings degrades upon increasing or decreasing the HMDSO flow rate. At low flow 

rates, the formation of Si Ox networks is hindered ( despite plasma activation) due to 

HMDSO depletion, yielding non-uniform and insufficiently dense coatings. For the 

opposite case of excess HMDSO monomer, impurities again contaminate the SiOx 

coatings. 

In the previous section, results from the NPRSM optimization have been compared with 

limited experimental data to demonstrate that subtle changes in Magnetron-PECVD 

deposition parameters could induce dramatic, and undesirable, increases in TI02. An 

important consideration to be addressed at this juncture is whether the optimization 

parameters identified in Fig. 3 .2 for TI02 could be legitimately extended to water vapor. 

This uncertainty is resolved in Fig. 3.3a, in which water vapor transmission rate (Timo) is 

presented as a function of TI02 on double-logarithmic coordinates for a wide variety of 

SiOx-coated PET samples produced under different deposition conditions. While these data 

exhibit some scatter, they nonetheless demonstrate that an increase in TI02 is accompanied 

by an increase in Timo (the correlation coefficient, r, corresponding to the solid line shown 

in this figure is 0.92). Such correlation confirms that, although oxygen and water vapor 

possess vastly different properties (water vapor, e.g., is highly condensable), (i) SiOx 

coatings constitute excellent barrier materials against both permeants, and (ii) the 

optimization results discussed earlier with respect to TI02 may be applied, at least on a 

semi-quantitative basis, to TIH20· 

The data compiled in Table 3 .1 reveal that the optimum parameter settings for HMDSO 

and TMS am nearly identical, suggesting that the barrier performance of SiOx coatings 

produced from both monomers is comparable. This inference is supported by the data 
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provided in Fig. 3.3b. Here, TIH20 is shown as a function of TI02 for PET/Si0x 

composites in which the Si0x coating is derived from TMS monomer. Comparison of 

Figs. 3.3a and 3.3b reveals that (i) the TIH20-TI02 correlation identified for coatings from 

HMDS0 is likewise valid for those generated from TMS, and (ii) coatings that exhibit 

similar barrier performance can be obtained from either HMDS0 or TMS. This last point is 

in agreement with previous studies 1 in which different organosilicon monomers did not 

significantly influence the barrier efficacy of the resultant Si0x coatings. [The apparent 

improvement in coatings from HMDS0 may reflect, in part, the more extensive HMDS0 

analysis alluded to earlier.] In comparing TI02 and Timo data from the same specimens (as 

is done in Fig. 3.3), an important point to note is that the 02 measurement was performed 

prior to the water vapor measurement for two reasons. First, 02 constitutes a better model 

permeant due to its established and relatively simplistic transport properties. For this 

reason, it is often employed in studies of barrier coatings, 1- 16 whereas water vapor 

permeation can be problematic due to the preponderance of water molecules to hydrogen-

bond in highly confined or porous enviroNMents. 37 The second reason for measuring TI02 

before TIH20 is that water vapor is known38 to induce structural changes in the Si0x matrix 

through stress cracking. 

3.3.2 Morphological Characteristics 

Atomic force microscopy has been employed in this study to identify ( and quantify 

where possible) differences arising in surface morphology and roughness from samples 

exhibiting barrier efficacies ranging from 10 to 167x improvement in TI02 relative to the 

uncoated PET substrate (II02=80 cm3/m2-atm-dar). For this comparison, samples with 

Si0~ coatings produced from the TMS monomer have been selected along the TIH20-TI02 

correlation evident in Fig. 3b. Images collected from 5 µm x 5 µm areas do not reveal 

macroscopic defects such as pinholes or macro-pores on the Si0x coating surface, in 
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agreement with results reported by Garcia-Ayuso, 19 who confirmed that pinholes are not 

fully responsible for measured permeabilities through SiOx coatings. The absence of such 

defects also reflects the relatively low TI02 values measured from the chosen samples 

(0.48-7.8 cm3/m2-atm-day). To ascertain if morphological features are at least partly 

responsible for the differences in TI02, higher resolution 1 µm x 1 µm phase and oblique 

(3-D) images have been acquired from the coatings selected and are presented in Fig. 3.4. 

These images are representative of the surfaces and clearly show differences in surface 

texture (and growth mechanism) in SiOx coatings varying in barrier quality. 

The phase images displayed in Fig. 3 .4 show an obvious surf ace texture trend and are 

similar in appearance to those obtained by Wang et al.22 for SiOx coatings generated from 

HMDSO monomer on polystyrene and polycarbonate substrates. Deposited near optimum 

PECVD conditions, the best coating is presented in Fig. 3.4a. Its surface is composed of 

densely packed, spherical clusters of SiOx networks (grains) with well-defined 

boundaries. The majority (75-80% of the total image area) of these features measure 24±4 

nm, with larger features measuring 56±13 nm distributed randomly. Such fine uniform 

features are responsible the low TI02 measured (0.48 cm3/m2-atm-day) since the penetrant 

molecules must locate and diffuse through the relatively few and small defect sites ( due to 

the dense packing of particles) within the coating. As the deposition conditions are varied 

slightly from optimum, a poorer barrier coating (TI02=1.5 cm3/m2-atm-day) is produced. 

The surface texture of this coating is shown in Fig. 3.4b. Note that the shape of the SiOx 

clusters are irregular with sharper grain boundaries, which may favor the formation of 

defect sites. Another interesting characteristic of this figure is that the texture is composed 

of features that measure 37±10 nm. across and that appear to coalesce into larger 

agglomerates measuring 96±16 nm in diameter. An increase in particle size is accompanied 

by an increase in grain boundary area. When this effect is combined with the irregular 

grain texture, it is anticipated that a greater number of penetrant molecules will diffuse 

through intergranular pores. In Fig. 3.4c, the surface morphology of a barrier coating 
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coating providing only a 1 Ox improvement in barrier efficacy with respect to the uncoated 

PET substrate is displayed. This image clearly reveals that relatively large and irregularly 

shaped particle clusters (individual particles could not be resolved) comprise the SiOx 

coating, which appears to be very inhomogeneous due to a non-optimum deposition. 

Insight into the permeation mechanism through PECVD-deposited SiOx coatings can be 

gleaned from the oblique (3-D) topographical images included in Fig. 3.4. The 

characteristic surface topography of SiOx coatings can be described as dome-shaped, as 

seen in the 3-D images. Upon comparing Figs. 3.3a-c, the domes are observed to deform 

and become irregular as the barrier performance degrades. When compared on a fixed 

vertical scale (z-range of 200 nm), the topography of the best barrier (Fig. 3.4a) appears to 

be composed of uniformly distributed, small columnar features, which become larger and 

irregular as the barrier performance decreases (Figs. 3.4b-c). The large domes create 

valleys that may not be completely covered with SiOx, thereby forming diffusive pathways 

in coatings that exhibit poor barrier quality. Such megalithic structures invariably change 

therms surface roughness, which is shown in Fig. 3.5 as a function of TI02 for the AFM 

images provided in Fig. 3.4. Although a direct relationship has not yet been conclusively 

established, the surface roughness of SiOx coatings is believed to be a non-negligible factor 

affecting barrier performance. 23,25 Correlation between surface roughness and TI02 is 

evident in this figure, but more data are necessary to establish an indisputable relationship. 

In the previous sections, the TI02 and TIH20 values clearly demonstrate a tremendous 

improvement in barrier performance relative to PET. These data nevertheless indicate that 

even the best SiOx coatings are not impermeable, in which case defects (pores) must create 

pathways through which penetrant molecules diffuse. Marked improvement in barrier 

efficacy, coupled with AFM results such as those presented in Fig. 3.4, implies that the 

best barrier coatings are completely devoid of macropores or pinholes. Thus, the defects 

governing Oi and water vapor permeation through these coatings must be pores in the 

nanometer or even Angstrom size range. Previous attempts to identify such defects have 
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employed cross-sectional TEM25,27 and planar SEM,24-26 but defects· in this size range 

have not been satisfactorily resolved. In the present work, planar TEM images have been 

collected to discern the presence, size and distribution of nanoscale defects in Si Ox coatings 

varying in barrier effectiveness. Shown in Fig. 3.6 are energy-filtered TEM micrographs 

of two SiOx coatings derived from TMS monomer with TI02 values of 0.52 and 16 

cm3/m2-atm-day, thereby providing a comparison between good and relatively poor barrier 

coatings. 

The microstructure corresponding to a good SiOx barrier coating (Fig. 3.5a) is seen to 

consist of spherical SiOx particles, tightly packed and uniformly deposited. They range in 

diameter from 2 to 15 nm. The low level of contrast observed throughout the micrograph 

reflects the even coating thickness. Electron-opaque ( dark) features distributed randomly in 

the images, can most likely be attributed to mass-thickness contrast due to the deposition 

conditions or sample preparation described earlier. It is also conceivable that these features 

represent particles that are richer in silicon (and lower in carbon) than the surrounding 

matrix. Features of opposite electron contrast (appearing light) are, however, of more 

interest here, since they identify defects (pores) through which penetrant molecules diffuse. 

For superior SiOx coatings, very few of these defects (about 5% of the image area) exist. 

They measure less than 1.0 nm. across (the lower limit cannot be determined with certainty 

due to the resolution limit of the microscope, estimated to be about 0.4 nm in zero-loss 

imaging mode). This size scale is consistent with the low TI02 obtained by depositing the 

coating at or hear optimum conditions. Nanoscale defects are most clearly resolved in the 

image prov.ided in Fig. 3.6b for a poor barrier coating. The first result worth noting in this 

image is the obvious and gross change in microstructure, in which the SiOx particles, of 

comparable size to those in Fig. 3.6a, no longer appear spherical in shape. Instead, the 

particles in Fig. 3.6b are deformed into irregular shapes possessing sharp boundaries. 

Moreover, the area percentage of intergranular defects has increased significantly to about 

30% of the total area. Unlike those seen in Fig. 3.6a, the defects visible in Fig. 3.6b are 
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significantly larger, extending up to ca. 5 nm across . Pores this large will certainly 

accommodate a significant flux of either 02 (molecular diameter of 0.33 nm) or water 

vapor (molecular diameter of 0.34 nm). 

These results provide visual evidence to substantiate the hypothesis that the principal 

mechanism of molecular transport in the best SiOx coatings occurs through nanoscale 

intergranular pores in the Angstrom or nanometer size range. As the coating deposition 

deviates from the optimum process conditions listed in Table 3.1 and the barrier quality is 

degraded, the size and density of nanoscale defects increase markedly, resulting in coatings 

composed of irregularly shaped particles. One drawback of TEM images is that they are 2-

D projections of 3-D features, in which case information regarding the precise shape of 

these pores through the coating is not possible without the use of transmission electron 

microtomography. The activation energy studies presented in the following section will, 

however, provide additional insight into this issue. 

3.3.3 Permeation Mechanism 

The temperature dependence of ideal molecular transport through silicon oxide glasses39-

4o and polymers below their glass transition temperature4 1 can generally be represented by 

an Arrhenius equation of the form: 

IT= IT0 exp(-~Gt/RT) (3.1) 

Here, ~G* is the thermal activation energy, R is the universal gas constant and T denotes 

absolute temperature. Equation 1, if applicable to the PET/SiOx composites investigated 

here, could'be used to probe the nanostructure of the Si Ox coatings, since ~Gt is expected 

to be sensitive to changes in the mechanism of molecular transport.28 The transmission data 

displayed in Fig. 3.3 reflect more than 100 samples prepared according to the NPRSM 

optimization and measured at 25°C. Temperature-dependent P measurements have been 

acquired from a limited series of HMDSO-based SiOx coatings selected along the 

correlation evident in Fig. 3.3a, and representative data are presented in Arrhenius-type 
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fashion for both 02 and water vapor transmission in Figs. 3.7a and 3.7b, respectively. In 

all cases, Arrhenius behavior is clearly observed, indicating that (i) permeation through 

SiOx-coated glassy polymers is thermally activated and (ii) Eq. 3.1 may be applied to 

analyze the data collected here. 

Table 3.2 L'.\G*o2 data 

L'.\G=l:02 (kJ/mol) TI02(T) (cm3/m 2-atm-d) 

30.4 0.44 

31.2 

32.2 

29.5 

27.3 

29.6 

0.66 

1.5 

2 

7.8 

13 

Values of L'.\G*o2 determined from TI02(T) data are compiled in Table 3.2, and indicate 

that oxygen transmission through SiOx-coated PET (L'.\G*o2=30±2 kJ/mol) and uncoated 

PET (L'.\G*o2=29 kJ/mol) transpires by the same mechanism, even if the barrier 

performance is increased by a factor of 182x. This result supports the results of a previous 

study by Tropsha and Harvey,28 who proposed that the particles comprising SiOx coatings 

serve as blockades which oxygen molecules must traverse to reach the PET substrate 

(where primary activated transport occurs). Invariance in the activation energy for 02 

transmission confirms that the SiOx coatings, despite their enhanced barrier performance, 

are not defect-free, in agreement with the TEM images shown in Fig. 3.6. In the present 

study, the Magnetron-PECVD conditions have been systematically varied to generate 

superlative barrier efficacy. As the barrier performance is increased and the size and 

density of defects are correspondingly reduced, one might suspect the eventual existence of 

a permeation regime in which the size of defects in the Si Ox coating is of the same scale as 

the penetrant molecule. In this case, the permeant may be forced to diffuse along the axis 
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of its smallest projected area or be constricted in some other fashion, thereby causing an 

increase in .!iG*. While such behavior is observed 42 in Si Ox coatings produced from 

HMDSO by RF-discharge PECVD on polycarbonate, it is not reproduced in the TI02 data 

reported here due to differences in either the coatings (Magnetron-PECVD vs. RF-

discharge PECVD) or the polymer substrates (semi-crystalline vs. glassy). 

In marked contrast, LiG*H20 for water vapor transmission through PET/SiOx 

composites increases as the barrier quality improves. This relationship is displayed in Fig. 

3.8, in which LiG*H20 is presented as a function of TI02 on semi-logarithmic coordinates. 

Our reason for using II02 as the independent (abscissa) variable is due to oxygen behaving 

as a nearly ideal penetrant expected to show very little (if any) physico-chemical interaction 

with the SiOx surface. Thus, the TI02 data represent a reliable measure of barrier 

performance in the present study. According to Fig. 3.8, LiG*H20 does not change for the 

poor quality barriers relative to the PET substrate (.!iG*H20=50 kJ/mol). At values of TI02 

less than 1 cm3/m2-atm-day, however, LiG*H20 clearly increases with decreasing TI02 (by 

up to about 20 kJ/mol for l0x improved barrier performance). This result questions the 

role of the Si Ox matrix, which appears to become the rate-limiting step, in the water vapor 

transport mechanism. As mentioned earlier with regard to oxygen permeation, it is 

plausible that the nanoscale defects in the SiOx coatings with TI02<l cm3/m2-atm-day are 

sufficiently small to physically hinder the diffusion of water molecules. In the case of 

water, however, an additional possibility must be considered: the water molecules may 

chemically interact with the SiOx surface. In either case, additional energy would be 

required for the water molecules to continue permeating. 

As reported 26,28 previously and substantiated here, permeation of small molecules 

through PECVD-deposited SiOx coatings is defect-driven. Consider as a limiting case silica 

(SiO2) glass, which exhibits superior barrier properties due to highly constricted interstitial 

spaces in the Si-O lattice (the Si-O bond length is 0.15 nm). In this case, .!iG*H20 is about 

84 kJ/mol for water vapor permeation through the matrix at elevated temperatures.43 Since 
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dGtH20 increases by at most 20 kJ/mol beyond that of the PET substrate in Fig. 3.8, it is 

obvious that the rate-limiting mechanism of water vapor transport in the present SiOx 

coatings is not the same as in SiO2. This does not, however, preclude the possibility that 

the size or shape of the nanoscale defects present in the best SiOx coatings physically 

hinders the diffusion of water molecules. Another plausible explanation for the observed 

increase in dGtH20 with decreasing TI02 is due to water molecules chemically interacting 

with the SiOx surface, especially in highly confined nanoscale enviroNMents. Studies of 

silica glass have shown37 that dangling bonds (e.g., Si-O- or Si-) rapidly react with water 

to form SiOH groups. In addition, examination of the hydroxyl population on silica 

surfaces by infrared spectroscopy 44,45 suggests that even molecular water physically 

adsorbs to SiO2 in abundance. Hydrogen bonding between hydroxyl groups and silica can 

result in several different arrangements, depicted in Scheme II. Energy penalties required to 

distort a hydrogen bond arising from hydroxyl/silica coupling range from about 4 to 25 

kJ/mol,46 which coincides remarkably well with the dG*mo increase seen in Fig. 3.8. In 
H 

' .,......H 
H 

0/ 
I 

-Si-
l 

Isolated group 

O,,H,.0/ 
I I 

Si, ....,Si 
0 

.0 
H' 

Adsorbed water 

Scheme II 

Multiple hydroxyls 

light of these considerations, we propose that the observed increase in dG*H20 with 
. 

decreasing TI02 is most likely due to the energy required to remove adsorbed water 

molecules from the walls of the nanoscale pores, although size-induced hindered diffusion 

should not be completely ruled out. Further mi~rochemical analysis is necessary to 

decouple the relative importance of these two effects. 

An alternative analysis of the dGt data obtained during the course of this study for both 

oxygen and water vapor permeation assists in elucidating the defect density of the SiOx 
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coatings. Since ~G* for an isothermal process can generally be written as MI*-T~S*, Eq. 

1 may be rewritten as 

I1 = I10 exp(~S*IR)exp(-MI*IRT) 

In the preceding discussion, the TI02(T) and TIH2o(T) data shown in Figs. 7a and 7b, 

respectively, have been examined in terms of the Arrhenius-type Eq. 3.1, in which case the 

slopes yield values of ~Gt. According to Eq. 3.2, these slopes explicitly yield the 

enthalpic contribution to the energy of activation, in which case ~H* can be viewed as a 

coupled interaction energy describing both the diffusion and solubility of the penetrant 

molecules in a matrix (PET and/or SiOx). The corresponding entropic term (~S*), on the 

other hand, characterizes the degree of disorder in the matrix and therefore provides a direct 

measure of the defect (pore) size/density. While TEM micrographs such as those displayed 

in Fig. 3.6 qualitatively demonstrate that the pore size and population (density) decrease 

with decreasing I102, a quantitative correlation founded on the basis of such investigation 

would necessarily require analysis of a large number of images to ensure statistical 

meaningfulness. This complication can be avoided, however, through the use of ~st. 

Since ~st cannot be decoupled from the pre-exponential factor (TI0 ), we define 'Vo as the 

product TI0 exp(~S*IR) and examine the dependence of this term on barrier performance. 

Extrapolation of the semi-logarithmic regressions to T (T- 1 in Fig. 6a for 

oxygen permeation yields the values of 'Vo presented as a function of barrier efficacy (TI02 

evaluated at 25°C) in Fig. 3.9. This figure shows that, despite limited experimental scatter 

attributed to -different deposition conditions, an increase in TI02 clearly promotes an 

increase in 'Vo• Since ~H*o2 corresponding to oxygen in the SiOx matrix is negligible 

(~G*o2 is independent of TI02 from the data listed in Table 3.2), the increase in 'Vo with 

increasing TI02 confirms the existence of a correlat~on solely between defect size/density 

and barrier performance. Recall that the SiOx coatings employed to generate the TI02(T) 

data for oxygen permeation in Fig. 3.6a have also been employed to obtain the TIH2o(T) 

data in Fig. 3.6b. In this case, the defect size/density information embedded in 'Vo can be 
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used to probe the permeation mechanism of water vapor in these Si Ox coatings. Values of 

8Gt (or, alternatively, 8Ht) in Fig. 3.8 are observed to increase with decreasing TI02, 

whereas the 'l'o data in Fig. 3.9 increase with increasing TI02. It immediately follows that 

8Gt ( or mt) must increase with decreasing 'l'o, again indicating that energetic interactions 

between the penetrant molecules and the matrix (PET and/or SiOx) become more 

pronounced, due to either size or chemical considerations, as the size/density of nanoscale 

defects in the SiOx matrix decreases. 

3.4 CONCLUSIONS 

In this study, the morphological characteristics and barrier efficacy of a large number of 

PET/SiOx composites with SiOx coatings (deposited from Magnetron-PECVD) widely 

ranging in oxygen and water vapor barrier quality have been examined to identify key 

correlations and explore the molecular mechanism by which oxygen and water vapor 

permeate through such composites. A statistical experimental design employing Non-

Parametric Response Surface Methods (NPRSM) constitutes an efficient optimization 

algorithm, identifying the optimum conditions of important PECVD process parameters to 

produce coatings exhibiting superlative barrier performance. Preparation of SiOx coatings 

from HMDSO .and TMS monomers near optimum deposition conditions yields PET/SiOx 

composites with comparable barrier efficacy. This observation indicates that the use of 

different organosilicon monomers in SiOx deposition (by at least Magnetron-PECVD) does 

not significantly alter the resultant barrier performance. 

Images ftom AFM reveal that the particle shape (i.e., surface texture) and topography of 

SiOx coatings vary in a consistent manner as the coating barrier quality is_ diminished. 

Good barriers are characterized by the presence of densely packed, small SiOx grains with 

a smooth surface. As the barrier performance degrades, the grains become ·irregularly 

shaped and coalesce into larger features, producing rougher surf aces and creating more 

defect sites. Planar TEM images of SiOx coatings facilitate comparison of microstructure 
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and defect size/density between coatings differing in barrier quality. Intergranular defects as 

large as 5.0 NM across have been detected from such TEM images. Very few defects of 

this nature, typically smaller than 1.0 NM across, are visible in good coatings. As the 

barrier quality decreases, the change in particle shape from spherical to irregular promotes 

an increase in the size/density of nanoscale defect (pore) sites. 

The principal mechanism of both oxygen and water vapor transport through Si Ox-coated 

PET occurs through nanoscale defects in the SiOx coating, followed by activated transport 

through the PET matrix. Transmission measurements obtained as a function of temperature 

for both oxygen and water vapor permeation reveal that (i) the transport mechanism is 

thermally activated, and (ii) SiOx coatings become rate-limiting only for water vapor. In 

the latter case, the activation energy is found to increase by as· much as 20 kJ/mol beyond 

that attributable to permeation through the semi-crystalline PET matrix. This increase most 

likely reflects a combination of physically constrained water molecules and chemically 

interacting water molecules (via hydrogen bonding to the SiOx surface) in defects 

measuring on the same size scale as the penetrant molecules in good SiOx barrier coatings. 

On the basis of this observation, the entropic contribution to the activation energy is 

adopted as a measure of defect size/density and is found to increase monotonically with 

decreasing barrier performance. 
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Figure 3.1 Schematic diagram of the Magnetron Plasma Deposition System used here to 
deposit SiOx on PET substrates. 
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Figure 3.2a Contour plots resulting from the Non-Parametric Response Surface 

Methods (NPRSM) optimization in which the 02 flow rate is held constant at_6.5 seem. 
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Figure 3.2b Contour plots resulting from the Non-Parametric Response Surface 

Methods (NPRSM) optimization in which the HMDSO flow rate is held constant at 

15.5 seem. 
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Figure 3.2c Contour plots resulting from the Non-Parametric Response Surface 

~ethods (NPRSM) optimization in which the power level is held constant at t55 W. 
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Figure 3.3 Variation of the water vapor transmission rate (TIH20) with oxygen 

transmission rate (TI02) on double-logarithmic coordinates for SiOx-coated PET in which 

the SiOx layer is derived from (a) HMDSO and (b) TMS monomer. The solid line is a 

power-law fit to the data. 
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Figure 3.4 Series of 1 µm atomic force microscopy (AFM) images obtained in tapping 

mode from Si Ox coatings exhibiting different levels of barrier performance, as measured in 

terms of the oxygen transmission rate (II02, expressed in cm3/m2-atm-day): (a) 0.48, (b) 

1.5 and (c) 7.8. 
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Figure 3.5 Values of the rms surface roughness obtained from the AFM images in Fig. 

4 and presented here as a function of TI02 on semi-logarithmic coordinates. The dashed line 

is a logarithmic fit to the data and serves as a guide for the eye. 
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Figure 3.6 Energy-filtered (zero-loss) TEM images of a good SiOx barrier coating 
(Ilo 2=0.48 cm3/m2-atm-day: left) in comparison to a poor barrier coating (P02 = 7.8 
cm3 /m2-atm-day; right). Overall contrast is low due to the relatively even mass thickness. 
Enlargements reveal the presence of defects (pores) existing between adjacent Si Ox 
grains. The size, shape and density of such nanoscale defects govern gas permeation 
through SiOx-coated polymer. 
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Figure 3. 7 Dependence of (a) oxygen transmission rate (Ilo2) and (b) water vapor transmission rate (IlH20) on reciprocal temperature 

for four Si Ox coatings produced under various conditions to yield different barrier performance, compared in terms of TI02 at 30°C (in 

cm3/m2-atm-day): 0.18 (e), 1.6 (A), 16 (0) and 80 (PET, A). The solid lines are exponential fits to the data, in which case these data 

exhibit Arrhenius-type temperature dependence (see Eq. 1). The dashed line in (b) reflects uncoated PET and is shown to facilitate 

comparison of the slopes from the low-Ilo2 data. 
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Figure 3.8 Dependence of the activation energy for H20 transport (~G:J:H20) on Si Ox 

barrier performance (denoted here by the 02 transmission rate, TI02, evaluated at 30°C). 

Note that ~G:J:02 does not depend on TI02 (see Fig. 6a) The solid line serves as a guide for 

the eye, whereas the dashed horizontal line identifies the PET substrate limit. 
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4. EFFECT OF PECVD CONDITIONS ON THE MORPHOLOGY AND GAS 

BARRIER PROPERTIES OF SiOx COATINGS ON POLYCARBONATE 

4.1 INTRODUCTION 

Deposition of thin SiOx coatings on polymer substrates yields barrier materials of 

tremendous technological interest in food packaging and biomedical device industries. 1-5 

Such coatings serve to enhance the barrier properties of commodity polymers, such as 

poly(ethylene terephthalate) (PET), and reduce the permeability of environmental gases 

(principally oxygen and water vapor), while maintaining transparency. Another 

consideration in food packaging is that the materials must be microwave-safe. Not all of 

these requirements are satisfied through the use of other barrier films, including the widely 

used aluminized coatings . 6 In the medical industry, concern regarding the spread of highly 

infectious diseases among medical and laboratory personnel has expedited replacement of 

brittle glass with tough polymeric materials in the production of devices such as the 

evacuated blood collection tubes. In these applications, optical transparency (required for 

spectroscopic analysis 7 ,8) and impermeability can not be compromised to ensure proper 

device function. Transparency is retained by the judicious combination of high-barrier Si Ox 

thin coatings and either amorphous (glassy) polymers (e.g., polycarbonate) or clarified9,l0 

(nucleated) semi-crystalline polymers (e.g., polypropylene). 

A wide variety of deposition techniques have been developed to deposit SiOx thin films 

on various -substrates. The primary techniques most often employed include 

sputtering, 11,12 electron-beam (EB) depositionl,2 and plasma-enhanced chemical vapor 

deposition (PECVD).1 1,13,14 The present study focuses exclusively on PECVD, which is 

used extensively in the microelectronics industry to deposit silicon oxide thin films for 

electrical insulation purposes.15,16 Only recently has PECVD-with its unique advantages 

such as low- ( a..mbient-) temperature deposition, uniform coating formation and controllable 

process parameters - emerged as a valuable tool in depositing SiOx thin films from 
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organosilicon monomers.17-19 Most fundamental studies 19 addressing the importance and 

flexibility of PECVD deposition have focused on methods by which to improve a particular 

PECVD system. Such improvement is typically achieved through analysis of effects 

resulting from variation of the most important process parameters, such as power, 

pressure, time and gas flow rates. In contrast to these traditional PECVD efforts, a 

statistically designed experimental study 20 has been recently performed with the dual 

purposes of (i) identifying the optimum PECVD process parameters to obtain the best 

possible barrier coating, and (ii) elucidating the oxygen and water vapor permeation 

mechanisms through the polymer/SiOx composite structures. 

The principal objective of the present study is to ascertain, in systematic fashion, the 

effects of deposition time, power, pressure and gas flow rates on a variety of SiOx coating 

properties, including oxygen transmission rate, coating thickness, refractive index and 

surface morphology. These coatings are, in all cases, deposited on an amorphous 

polycarbonate (PC) substrate. Furthermore, the mechanism of molecular transport through 

the PC/Si Ox laminates is analyzed in terms of activated rate theory. Activation energies are 

calculated from oxygen transmission rates measured from a broad spectrum of PC/SiOx 

composites and are compared, on a quantitative basis, in terms of barrier performance and 

discussed in the context of earlier findings. 

4.2 EXPERIMENTAL 

4.2.1 Material Processing 

Polycarbonate with a number-average molecular weight of 20,000 to 40,000 g/mol, was 

obtained from Atlantic Plastics (Raleigh, NC) in sheet form and extruded into a thin film 

measuring 0.18 mm thick. Each SiOx coating was deposited on a 8 cm x 8 cm square of 

the polycarbonate film, as well as on Si and KBr substrates, in a radio-frequency (RF) 

discharge PECVD system, described in detail elsewhere21 and schematically illustrated in 

Fig. 4.1. For the deposition, a polymer film was placed on the electrodes, and the chamber 
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was evacuated to below 0. 7 Pa. The vapor of an organosilicon monomer 

(hexamethyldisiloxane, HMDSO, shown in Scheme I) and an oxidizer (02) were admitted 

into the chamber at flow rates ranging from 1.5 to 3.5 cm3(STP)/min 
CH3 CH3 I I 

H3C-Si-O-Si-CH 3 I · I 
CH3 CH3 

Hexamethyldisiloxane (HMDSO) 

Scheme I 

(abbreviated seem) for HMDSO and 50 to 110 seem for 02, while the system was pumped 

continuously to maintain a pressure in the range of 10-20 Pa. The RF power generator 

system generated a plasma with a frequency of about 1 to 50 MHz at 0.1-2.0 W/cm 2, 

depending on the number and proximity of the electrodes. The PC/Si Ox laminates produced 

in this manner used HMDSO at 98% purity (Aldrich Chemicals, Milwaukee, WI) and 

oxygen at 99.5% purity (National Welders, Durham, NC) . 

4.2.2 Material Characterization 

Measurements of oxygen transmission rates (TI) were performed using a temperature-

controlled Oxtran 2/20 permeability testing instrument manufactured by Modem Controls, 

Inc. (Minnesota, MN). To compare barrier performance, measurements were collected at 

10, 20, 30, 35 and 40°C at 0% relative humidity. The thickness and refractive index of the 

SiOx coatings were discerned using a Rudolf ellipsometer from coatings deposited on Si 

wafers. The wavelength and incident angle employed in all of these measurements were 

632.8 nm and 70°, respectively. Data were acquired from at least 4 different points on each 

sample and averaged (the typical standard deviation was less than 1 % ). Surface 

morphological characterization was conducted by atpmic force microscopy (AFM) with a 

Digital Instruments Nanoscope D-3000 instrument operated in tapping mode to obtain 

phase22 and topographical images, as well as root-mean-square (rms) surface roughness 

measurements. 
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4.3 RESULTS and DISCUSSION 

4.3.1 Deposition Time 

A series of SiOx films was deposited at varying deposition times between 10 and 120 

sec under the following set of constant conditions: a power level of 100 W, a pressure of 

16 Pa, and flow rates of 2.5 seem HMDSO and 70 seem 02. As seen in Fig. 4.2, one of 

the primary effects of increasing deposition time is to increase the thickness of the SiOx 

coating, which, in tum, yields the growth rate achieved for a particular system. Since the 

coating thickness increases almost linearly with deposition time under the conditions listed 

above, the growth rate is estimated to be about 1.2 nm/sec. Since thickness varies linearly 

with deposition time, thickness, rather. than time, will be used in future property 

comparisons. Shown in Fig. 4.3, for instance, is the dependence of TI (Fig. 4.3a) and 

refractive index (Fig. 4.3b) on coating thickness. A general thickness-induced reduction in 

TI is in agreement with previously reported results, 23 which find that TI decreases 

dramatically until a critical coating thickness is attained. Beyond this critical thickness, TI 

remains relatively constant. Both of these features are evident in Fig. 4.3a, revealing a 

critical thickness in the vicinity of 60 nm and subsequent TI invariance up to 130 nm. 

The strong dependence of TI on coating thickness below the critical thickness has been 

attributed 23 to the surface nucleation and growth mechanism of SiOx and accompanying 

lack of uniform coverage early in the deposition. Once the plasma is activated and HMDSO 

and 02 molecules are excited and dissociated to form radicals and ions, these chemically 

reactive species deposit on the substrate surface. In the case of SiOx deposition, relatively 

small SiOx "dusters nucleate on the substrate surface and grow through coalescence with 

adjacent clusters to produce a continuous film.24 At relatively short deposition times ( <50 

sec, which corresponds to a coating thickness of about 60 nm), the plasma may not be 

entirely stable, yielding clusters of different size and shape that do not necessarily produce 

a continuous GOating. Large-scale defects (pores) responsible for undesirably high TI by 

acting as diffusive pathways through the coating remain during this time. Upon plasma 
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stabilization at the critical coating thickness, good surface coverage is achieved, as 

evidenced by the reasonably constant value of TI. 

Within this regime, fine-scale defects, rather than macroscopic ones, are expected to 

govern the permeation of penetrant molecules. This change in transport mechanism is 

supported by the change in refractive index (n) with respect to coating thickness, displayed 

in Fig. 4.3b, since refractive indices are correlated directly with film density and chemical 

stoichiometry. In the case of silicon oxide thin films, n has been found25 to increase with 

increases in either the mass density ( d) of the film or the content of Si. Since the HMDSO 

flow rate, which dictates the concentration of monomer in the chamber, is held constant, 

the change in n is attributed solely to film density. The refractive index and mass density 

are related through the Lorenz-Lorenz equation,26 which can be expressed as 

doc (n2-l)/(n2+1) 

where the constant of proportionality is system-specific. Corresponding values of dr, the 

mass density of the coating (from Eq. 1) normalized with respect to the maximum d at 

relatively long deposition times, are presented for comparison in Fig. 4.3c. According to 

this figure, the density of the coating after only 20 sec of deposition (25 nm thickness) is 

27% lower than that ultimately achieved in the densified coating after long (110 sec) 

deposition times. The initially low values of dr are indicative of macroscopic defects in the 

coating, as alluded to above. Such defects diminish in both size and density as an 

increasing fraction of the substrate surface area is covered. When the coating exceeds ca. 

60 nm in thickness, uniform coverage is achieved, resulting in a densified SiOx thin film. 

Another· important time- ( or thickness-) dependent consideration is the surface 

morphology of the Si Ox coating, since surface characteristics have been reported20 to vary 

with barrier performance. In light of the data provided in Fig. 4.3, an accompanying 

change in the surface morphology of these coatings is anticipated a priori. In Fig. 4.4, 

topographical AFM images of SiOx coatings deposited at varying times are shown. 

Comparison of these images reveals that, except for the coating corresponding to the 
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shortest deposition time (Fig. 4.4a), no gross change in surface morphology or roughness 

is apparent as the coating thickness is increased. The significantly different morphology 

observed in Fig. 4a is attributed more to the surface characteristics ( e.g., roughness) of the 

PC substrate than to the plasma instability, since the morphologies of coatings below and 

above the critical thickness appear similar. ·1t should be noted at this juncture, however, 

that substantially thicker coatings undergo excessive thermal loading and macroscopic 

cracking, which, by promoting a retrograde increase in IT, compromises the barrier efficacy 

of the Si Ox coating. 12,23 

4.3.2 Deposition Power 

A second series of SiOx coatings deposited on PC and reference Si substrates are 

analyzed here to determine the effect of varying deposition power on IT, coating thickness, 

refractive index (density) and surface morphology. In this series, the power level is 

increased from 10 to 120 W. As in the previous sections, other plasma conditions such as 

pressure (16 Pa), HMDSO and oxygen flow rates (2.5 and 70 seem, respectively), and 

deposition time (120 sec) are held constant throughout each deposition. The data displayed 

in Fig. 4.5 clearly demonstrate that IT for these PC/SiOx laminates decreases abruptly as the 

power lev.el is increased. Up to about 60 W, IT remains in excess of 100 cm3/m2-atm-day, 

thereby achieving less than an order of magnitude reduction relative to the uncoated PC 

substrate (I1=910 cm3/m2-atm-day). This result suggests that plasma formation is 

incomplete under these conditions. Sufficient energy is therefore unavailable for HMDSO 

and oxygen ·molecules to become excited and dissociate into the chemically active radicals 

and ions that deposit on the·PC and eventually coalesce to form contiguous SiOx films.24 

Further analysis of Fig. 4.5 reveals that, at power levels greater than 80 W, coatings 

exhibiting the maximum barrier attainable for the PC/SiOx system are produced.' It is well-

established 14,~7,28 that an increase in discharge power during a PECVD process serves to 

increase the extent of molecular dissociation, which is also accompanied by an increase in 
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